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BLUE AND GOLD SOCCER
TEAM EDGES WESLEYAN
Comes From Behind in Third
Period to Score 3-2
Victory
FOURTH STRAIGHT WIN
Mowbray's Goal Decides After
Tallies by Stein, Warr en;
Childs P lays Well

HARTFORD, CONN., NOVEMBER 7, 1933
OFFICIAL NOTICE.
In the College Catalogue the date
of Thanksgiving is printed as November 23, the fourth Thursday in
Novemb<!r.
Civil authorities, however, have appointed Thanksgiving as
Thursday, November 30. The Thanksgiving recess will, therefore, begin at
4 o'clock on Wednesday, November 29,
and will continue until 8 o'clock on
the morning of Monday, December 4.
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Blue and Gold Eleven Outplays Wesleyan
Coming from Behind in the Final Quarter
to Triumph 14 to 6 as Eigenbauer Stars
Trinity Team Outstanding
Before Large Crowd
at Middletown
SAMPERS CROSSES GOAL

FOURTEEN MEN ELECTED
GERMAN CLUB MEMBERS

The Trinity College soccer team
added its fourth victim to its list on
F irst Grid Vict ory over Cardinals
November 3 at Middletown, Conn.,
Since 1925- Under gradnates
when it defeated the Wesleyan eleven
Storm Goal P osts
by a 3 to 2 margin. To date the
Trinity team is undefeated and untied Annual Banquet to Be Held
Saturday afternoon, November 4,
November 14-Plans for
in its first four starts. The soccer
was the event of Trinity's muchDance Discussed
team is establishing an unprecedented
hoped-for defeat of Wesleyan. The
record by virtue of three victories
contest, staged oli. Andrus Field in
A.t the annual election of the Ge1·over collegiate teams. In the past
Middletown, afforded the spectators
there has been no recognition of this man Club, held on Thursday, October
on both sides a great deal of excite26, fourteen men were chosen memsport by the Athletic Association.
ment, as Trinity came up from behind
bers. They are: Rex J. Howard, '34,
Shortly after the opening of the
in the last period to win 14 to 6. The
of
West
Hartford;
Charles
T.
Kingsgame, Trinity opened up with a passgame marked Trinity's first victory
TRINITY ON DEFENSIVE IN SECOND QUARTER.
ing offense that terminated in a score. ton, '34, of Detroit, Mich.; Joseph G.
over Wesleyan since 1925.
Merriam,
'34,
of
Marietta,
Ohio;
Lou W an·en, taking a pass from h is
After Marquet's pass to Eigenbauer
wing, sent the ball into the net from William S. McCornick, '34, of Salt
for a touchdown in the first play of
Lake City, Utah; Donald M. Snowdon,
the 30-yard line, putting Trinity into
the last quarter, the Blue and Gold
the lead. For the remainder of the '34, of Wakefield, Mass.; Robert L .
cheering section was on its feet until
Hollins,
'35,
of
Islip,
L.
I.; Harlen M.
period neither team could muster a
the game Teached its happy ending.
tally, but the Trinity team threatened Chapman. '35, of Troy, N. Y.; Terr·itt
Eigenbauer, supported by a smooth
H.
Mowbray,
'35,
of
St.
George,
Beron several occasions. The Wesleyan
team, seemingly aroused, came back muda; Desmond L. Crawford, '36, of Long Pass in Last Period Gives History Teacher Talks on "Third
w.
Statistics
T.
Car dinals 19 to 12· Mar gin ;
Dimension" to Freshmen
strong in the second quarter. The N!1w York City; John E . Geare, '36,
F.irst Downs,. . . . . . . . . . . . . 10
12
Kobrosky Stars
first score came as a result of a of Cumberland, M,d.; F. Bayley Hall,
at Matriculation
Yards from Scrimmage, . . . 167
62
penalty kick which was converted by '36, of Greenwich; James R. Miller,
Forward Passes,. . . . . . . . . . 10
10
Roxby. Again Wesleyan tallied when '36, of New York City; T . Lowry
Forward Passes Completed, 2
4
Last
Friday,
November
3,
on
its
Addressing the Freshman Class at Yards Gained, Forwards, . . 38
Bean drove a hard shot past Childs Sinclair, '36, of Waterbury; Philip J. home field, the TrL~.Jty freshman foot51
the Matriculation exercises in the Lateral Passes, ... . .. ........ 4
from the 10-yard marker.
Only Spelman, '36, of Hartford.
8
The Club Banquet will be held Tues- ball team lost to the Wesleyan freshthrough the splendid defensive work
Chapel last Wednesday, Mr. Laurehce Laterals Completed,....... 3
5
men
by
a
score
of
19
to
12,
in
a
hardof Childs were the Cardinals pre- day evening, November 14. Plans are fought game, preceding the annual V. Roth declared that Trinity sho\.!Jd Yards Gained, Laterals, .... 37
114
being considered for a dance, to be
vented from further scoring.
1
battle between the two varsity aggre- be the place where men perceive the PasseS! Intercepted by,· · · · · 1
In the third period play was about sponsored by members of the Club, gations on Saturday.
Punts, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4
10
"third dimension", or a clear pe!'p
31
even, with Wesleyan having a slight which will take place in the near
Average Yardage, unts, ..
21
The game start~d with Kobrosky
spective of life. Deploring the mod- Run back of Punts, Yards, . . 28
edge.
Allen, Wesleyan goalie, made future.
26
kicking off for Trinity. The Cardinals
several nice stops of the Trinity
ern tendency towards specializatio11 Fumbles, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4
5_
made two first downs but were finally
forward line's drives.
With ten
2
stopped and forced to kick. Punts early in life, he said that here a Own Fumbles Recovered,.. 2
minutes left to play in the last period,
5
we're exchanged and the ball came to Freshn1an should learn the n1eaning Penalties, · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 5
the Blue and Gold team put on a
Yards Penalized, .......... 42
35
rest in Trinity's possession on its 20- of life.
sustained drive which resulted in two
yard line . Wesleyan recovered a
Tracing the swing of the "historimarkers and ultimate victory. Lou
fumble, and on the fifth p lay after cal pendulum", Mr. Roth cited several working- and powerful line, excelled
Stein, substitute wing, tied the score Slow, Conservative Battle Marks
the recovery, Klinger ran the ball over instances when "men found they all afternoon, as he made substantial
on a short kick directly in front of
yardage time after time, supplementFinals of Fall Tennis
the goal line for the first score of could not live by bread alone". Bringthe Wesleyan goal. With three mining his shorter gains with several
Tournament
the game. The try for the extra point ing the relation between culture and
utes to play, Captain Terry Mowbray
breath-taking runs.
was unsuccessful. After Wesleyan absolutism down to the present day,
whose work during the season has
The first quarter passed with no
On Tuesday, October 31, Craig de- kicked off to the Blue and Gold and
he declared t hat the world is now scores tallied. In the first few minbeen of a high order, took the ball feated Mowbray in the finals of the
one play had been run, the quarter facing a grave cns1s.
"Democracy utes of play, the Blue and Gold carat midfield and dribbled through the fall tennis tournament by a score of
ended with Wesleyan on the long end is on trial", he said. "We are drifting
entire Wesleyan defense to score the 7-5, 6-4.
ried the ball to Wesleyan's 20-yard
Craig was presented with of a 6 to 0 score.
toward government control and a curb line but the Cardinal defense was too
winning g oal.
a silver trophy representing a player
When play was resumed, Kobrosky on free institutions . . . Intense na- str;ng to permit a score. Wesleyan
Warner, Childs, and Warren were serving a ball mounted on an onyx
gained
18 yards for Trinity around tionalism will result in warfare, but gained possession of the ball on
the outstanding men on Coach Gil base. He is a senior, and captain of
right end, and after an unsuccessful men with vision can see a harmonic downs and progressed to mid-field,
Wright's squad, while Goode and the tennis team.
line play, the Blue and Gold team world ... . .. You Freshmen will have where the greater part of the st rugAllen shone for the losers.
In the semi-finals, Craig's greateT
kicked. When Trinity again got pos- a share in these problems."
The summary:
g le was enacted until the end of th e
experience and steadiness overcame
To prepare themselves better for
session of the ball, Kobrosky gained
Wesleyan
Trinity
first period.
Denisoff 7-5, 6-2.
M-owbray's accuAllen racy in driving likewise defeated 20 yards aro und right end. Two com- what is in store for them, Mr. Roth
G
The second quarter saw Wesleyan
Childs
Syreta ,Jackson 6-8, 6-2, 6-3. This brought pleted passes from J(obrosky to Lindell advised the class of 1937 to read good make its onlv touchdown. The CarLFB
Motten
books,
learn
to
appreciate
art
and
Grube Trinity's number one and two men on and Little, respectively, netted a total
RFB
Warner
dinal eleven had the ball on its own
Howland last year's varsity tennis team gain of 25 yards. A line play which music, and discuss intelligent sub- 45-yard line, when a lateral pass from
LHB
Banks
Hayes against each other in the finals. The was stopped and three incompleted jects. He went on to ridicule some Burton to Johnson netted 16 yards.
l\facGarvey
CHB
Scott match was slow, each man conserva- passes, the last one over the goal line, modern paintings, as being anything W.e sleyan was penalized 5 yards, but,.
O'Bryon
RHB
but clear and distinct, and declared
Talbot'
OLF
Stein
with another first down, Burton sent
tively lobbing for every p~int. Mow- gave the ball to Wesleyan on its own
ILF '
Bean bray's self-assurance and hard drives 20-yard line . The Cardinals kicked to that today's artists could do well to a forward pass to Johnson, who
Burnside
Roxby were not up to his usual gatne, and the 38-yard line. Several line plays follow the cla1·ity of classic Greek art. caught it on Trinity's 30-yard line
Mowbr.ay (Capt.) C
"These four years are important,"
Goode' Craig used his smashing serve and and two passes brought the pigskin
IRF
Warren
and raced through for a touchdown.
he
concluded, "Remember, they are
up
to
the
8-yard
line.
Wesleyan
held
Barton
ORF
Liddell
steady play to advantage. The final
Burton missed the extra point on a
not an end in themselves, but a means
placement kick.
On the kick-off
score, 7-5, 6-4, is representative of for two plays but Little finally
to an end: living the game of life."
plunged
over.
Again
the
try
for
the
the trend of the match from beginEigenbauer caught the ball on h~s
extra point was unsuccessful. After
ning to end.
own goal line; eluded two tacklers on
some
uneventful playing around midMARTIN LUTHER MEMORIAL.
In the third round preceding the
his 30-yard line and weaved a path
I
field, the half ended with the score
to the 50-yard line, where he was
An invitation has been extended to: final matches, there were no upsets
tied 6 to 6.
forced outside.
Eigenbauer and
the students of Trinity College to other than the defeat of Stein, letterIn the second half Trinity kicked
Brewer now gained 15 yards on rushshare in the celebration in commemo- man in tennis, by Denisoff. Mowbray
ACCIDENT INSURANCE.
ration of the 450th anniversary of the' defeated W. Kirby; Mason defeated off to Wesleyan. The Cardinals ran
A letter has been s-ent to the par- es. A 5-yard pen11lty against Wesbirth of Martin Luther. This celebra- , Barrows; Jackson won from Fine- two line plays which netted no gain ents of •a ll the students at Trinity leyan gave Trinity first down on t h e
Marquet
tion will be held Sunday evening in: berg; A. Shaw defeated Flaherty; and threw a pass which Kobrosky College, asking them to partici- former's 25-yard line.
Bushnell Hall. Aside from the two Craig defeated Patton; B. Shaw de- intercepted and ran back to the in- pate in an arrangement by which fumbled on the first play, th e ball
addresses to be made on that occa- feated McCook; Denisoff defeated vaders' 8-yard line. After one line undergtraduates may be protected being recovered by Wesleyan, and t he
sion one of them by Governor Cross, Stein; and Maynard won from Miller. play for a 2-yard gain Kobrosky went against the cost of accidents, ath- half ended.
The quarter-finals of the tourna- over the goal line for Trinity's second letic and otherwise. Large numThree times in t he third quarter
the 'music will, in part, consist of'
Martin Luther's hymn and some of ment found the favorites advancing score. The extra point was not made bers of replies are being received Jessee's men reached Wesleyan's 20Bach's Chorals. The organist of the in all matches. Mason defaulted to and the score stood at 12 to 6. After at the College Office, •a nd the suc- yard line. Each threat was repelled
by a tightened Wesleyan defense. It
occasion is Mr. Henry E. Bonander, Mowbray; Jackson defeated A. Shaw; the kick-off the Cardinals ·threatened cess of the scheme seems assured.
was obvious now, even if not before,
father of Victor Bonander of the · Craig defeated B. Shaw; and Denis- the Trinity goal line but were stopped.
(Continued on page 4.)
(Continued on page 4.)
off won his match from Maynard.
Sophomore Class.

FROSH ELEVEN DEFEATED MR. ROTH ASKS 1937 TO
BY WESLEYAN YEARLINGS GAIN PERSPECTIVE HERE

CRAIG DEFEATS MOWBRAY
TO TAKE TENNIS CUP
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THE ROVER BOYS
ON SUNDAY .MORNING.

TRINITY COLLEGE, Hartford, CoJUL

The scene of this sketch takes place
Published twenty-six times during the year.
in the living room of that foreboding
stronghold of culture-a fraternity
house. The time~in case you didn't
Subscription Price, $2.50 per Year.
notice the title-is Sunday morning.
Specifically, it is about 11 a. m.
Entered at the Post Office, Hartford, Conn., as second-class matter. Acceptance for
mailing at special rate of postage provided for in paragraph 4, section 412, Act of October 2M. Sprawled about the furniture are a
1926, authorized October 14, 19~6.
number of highly developed protoAdvPrtising Rates furnished on application.
plasms which upon closer inspection
Subscribers are urged to report promptly any serious irregularity in the receipt of THE turn out to be human beings.
And
TRINITY TRIPOD. All complaints and business communications should be addressed to the among them are our three heroes,
Buainess Manager, THE TRINITY TRIPOD, Trinity College, Hartford, Conn.
Tom, Dick, and Wilberforce RoverThe columns of THE TRINITY TRIPOD are at all times open to alumni, undergraduates,
whom you ,k new a few weeks ago as
and others for the free dis cussion of matters of interest to Trinity men.
Stoop, Nagle, and Budd. As readers
of this series well know, the three
Ro
vers-as fine, upstanding examples
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 7, 1933
of American youth as one could shake
a stick at (and who has not?), came
to Trinity to prepare themselves for
Editar-in-Chief
Editorial Board
Life. To date, they have been a bit
HAROLD R. BAYLEY, JR., ' 34
William S. McCornick,'34.
obstructed in their quest for knowlRichard
I.
Thomas,
'34
Mana:ring Editor
edge, owing to not having been able
Robert M. Roney, '35
JOHN S. McCOOK, ' 35
to find the Economics room yet. As
Business Manager
a result of this, they have overcut the
Reportorial Board
Andrew Onderdonk, '34
cour.se six times apiece and have. reJames R. Miller, '36
ceived notices some time ago that they
Charles B. Roberts, '36
Advertisill&' Mana&"er
Adolph A. Hoehling, Jr., '36
are no longer in the college, but it
Charles J. Sutherland, '34
J. Douglas Gay, '34
takes a great deal more than that to
James Frankel, '36
cut do wn the careers of our three
Malcolm V. Lane, '35
Circulation ManB&"er
Donald G. Hurd, '35
jolly, fun-loving brothers so they have
Thomas J. Sisbower, '35
Harry J. Davis, '36
ret aliated by carrying out a three-man
boycott on the Eccy class.
As practically anybody who is anybody knows, Dick Rover is the oldest
WE NEED A STUDENT COUNCIL
o£ om· trio and is very serious, with
Time and again we have had occasion in these columns t o steadfast brown eyes. This morning
praise the Senators and their enthu8iastic leader, Charles his left eye is being steadfast all by
Kingston, for their untiring efforts in creating a Trinity-con- itself, a s he has not yet been very
scious undergraduate body.
Now we can truly applaud th~ successful in g etting the other one
excellent results of these efforts, and claim that the Senate has open. He is sitting on the edge of
a sofa holding his firm young chin
already brought about an amazing change.
Friday night, through an unfortunate slip-up in the plans, in his firm young hand which in turn
and a perhaps necessary decision of the administration, the stu- is being supported rather precariously
dents were forced to postpone the bonfire which they had planned by his firm young elbow. Dick's fasweeks before as a fitting rally before the Wesleyan game. The cinating conversational powers (wellRudden decision ruling that the fire could not take place, turned known to aH of you who have read
out to be a bitter pill, yet the students swallowed it in a spirit, the 5,678 previous volumes of this
not so much of resignation, but of wiliingness to cooperate with series, all entitled "The Rover Boys
Before They Came to Trinity"), are
the powers that be.
Thus it is that because the Senate has proven that it realizes not quite up to par this morning, his
its responsibilities and will cooperate in this manner with the audible remarks thus far having been
authorities, we plead once more for a Student Council. We are confined to "oh, my God!"
Tom Rover is not as old as Dick
certain that the undergraduates have a right to make known to
the Faculty their side of questions having to do with necessary but he is older than Wilberforce, who
rulings governing College Body 'activities.
Several informal is the youngest (that seems to take
meetings of late between upperclassmen and Faculty members care of that), and he is very fun-lovhave shown, without doubt, the value of a representative student ing and has laughing grey eyes. Of
body to offer for consideration its opinions concerning under- course, he only likes good, wholesome
fun and the three Rovers have enjoyed
graduate regulations.
many hearty laughs over Tom's previous boyish pranks, including the
IN DEFENSE OF THE ROVER BOYS
time he'lbslipped
the ground glass
,
. into
Day after day, or at least every once in a short while, someone Dr. 0 gi y s soup. Tom also hkes to
asks us why we neglect to include in the somber pages of the pull hthe wings off flies, and knock
.
Tripod some bit of humor-a column of jokes, or even a nasty crutc es out from under old ladies.
As
he
has
often
said
(with
a
roguish
revival of the old "'Neath the Archway."
Realizing that a
· kl
b
) "The old er
valiant bluff at being serious was far easier than attempting to t wm e, you may e sure ,
write humor, we ignored such requests until we read the contri- they are, the harder they fall!" Tom
bution entitled "Guess Who'?", which we promptly offered to our is indeed the card of the Rover family,
greedy readers. The story was, except in one or two instances, except maybe this morning. At the
gratefully accepted, and we are bold enough to print a series present time he is lying on his
stomach on the floor trying to read
starting in this issue, by the same author, with the promising the
sport page of the Hartford
title of "The Rover Boys at Trinity." It's humor to most of us. Courant without taking his jaw off the
We await the response of our numerous critics.
floor-a good thing if well done. Because of a slight overdose of good,
wholesome fun in West Hartford last
night, he is feeling rather bad.
THE NEW SPIRIT
Wilberforce Rov-er, last, and in fact
We have noticed with some amazement the recent departure least, of the Rover brothers, is trying
from conservatism in this college. We think that it is good, to a to play a record on the Victrola. He
large extent. There is no doubt that Trinity has for some years has stabbed himself three times trylacked spirit; the need for it is felt by new men and when they ing to put the needle into the right
are upper-classmen, they forget even this and settle down indif- crack and is about to give it up as
ferently to a college life which, though pleasant, is without com- a bad job. Wilberforce is a dope and
mon feeling.
I hope that all my young readers will
Naturally, there is always the unfortunate division between forget him immediately.

fraternity and non-fraternity men, and it prevents complete
unity of sentiment. But this difficulty can become insignificant
in matters where the college as a whole is concerned. It is
joyfully forgotten when two hundred and fifty men march, singing, through the str~ets of the town. To point, the rally before
the Coast Guard game brought a new sensation to us. We were
excited and we showed it whole-heartedly. We all thought it
was a good thing, and felt that somehow we had been raised
from the dead. The consequence was immediate plans for a
bigger and better rally before the Wesleyan game. So this time
the spirit of our march through town infected not only the participants, but also the people of Hartford, and, which is more important, the team!
We are sure that while we stopped traffic, we caused more
smiles than frownR; there were more exclamations of surprise
than there were of disapproval.
There has been much superfluous talk about the chi.ldishness
of having a "rah-rah" spirit at Trinity. We are expected to be
mature enough to put away such things. We are mature enough
to recognize and to avoid extremes, but let us continue our new
enthusiasm. We have all been made conscious of it, and on
Saturday the team reflected it.

(Continued on page 4.)

NECROLOGY
President Ogilby read the following
list of names at the annual Matriculation Day Service in the college chapel,
Wednesday, ~ovember 1, of Trinity
men who have died during the past
year.
Rt. Rev. Joseph Blount Cheshire,
Alpha Delta Phi, 1869.
Rev. Joseph Raphael Michael Edwards,
Delta Upsilon, 1874.
Clarendon Cobb Bulkley, Psi Upsilon,
1875.
Rev. William Rollins Webb, 1878.
Rev. James Innes Hayes Cameron,
1879.

BOOK REVIEW

S»,....,,,....,,,....,,._...,a

'

"ANOTHER GARDENER'S BED- 0
BOOK'', bu Richardson Wright.

Uppincott, 1938.

'

MEN'S
SILK SHIRTS
$2.50

~

'
:

I

If there are any gardeners in the
college, they should see this entertain- e
ing book by our distinguished alumnus.
If they read it, they find not only a
wealth of simple advice on cultivating, but scores of anecdotes, well told,
1:
and twelve "long pieces", which are
actually familiar essays upon varied
subjects. The author steers clear of
0
producing anything like a t extbook,
for he hopes that not all who read it
will be garden putterers.
The book contains three hundred
MEN'S DEPARTMENT
and sixty-five short pieces; one for 0
STREET FLOOR
every day in the year, or better, for
every night, as, presumably, it is to
be read in bed after you have cast
off your day's cares. Often these
pieces are more or le-ss irrelevant to
flowers and such (that is the appeal
to the man who has other hobbies), 0) . . . . .(). . . . .() . . . . . . () . . . . .(0
but may be followed by one sentence,
set off by itself, for the benefit of
ambitious gardeners; for example,
Mr. Wright gives us two paragraphs
on two very tasty soups he has discovered. Following this comes the
italicized sentence, "About this time
you are usually safe in lifting the
mulch off Crocus, Scillas, and Chionodoxas." That's all you will have to
read on the night of February 3.
Hartford, Conn.
Again, he tells of a list which he is
collecting of "men who made their
living by honorable, though strange
ways," and cites one Robert Smith,
by Royal Patent Rat Catcher to the
Princess Amelia. On things of this
sort Mr. Wright expands in an amusing fashion. The rest of March 17th's
"Education
a ssignment is to know that, "Bay
trees, Agapanthus lilies, Hydrangeas,
is the
and such other plants as grow in tubs
can be given fresh soil and enrichment
apprenticeship
now. They can also be re-tubbed."
I picked up "Another Gardener's
Bed Book" rather reluctantly, for I
would soon e).' let some one else nurture
the flowers. But now I must confess
that I laid it down with much the
same reluctance. I am sure that it
would be worth-while to anyone who
12
ventures into it.-J. R. M.

I An odd lot, slightly 1:
-,"'

I
"'

i

soiled.
Collar attached,
or neckband.
Sold up to $5.

II
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of life."

-Willmott.

Rev. Theodore Peck Mlount, Delta Phi,
.
1880
Ch ares
1 ,'I em·y Car t ~r, A1 p h a D elta
Ph'
882
Rt R I, Wl •11 :
W lt W bb D lt
. ev.
I Jam
a er e
e a
·
Ph'
'
1882
· I,
•
.
.
Rev. J. Eldt·ed Brown, Psi Ups1lon,
1883
Rev. Rob. ert LeBlanc L
h D lt
ync • e a
1890
·
Phi,
Rev. Thomas Henry Yardley, Psi
Upsilon, 1892.
Rev. Allen Rachelle VanMeter, Alpha
Chi Rho, 189 9.
Rev. Geo.:.-ge Henry Heyn, Alpha Chi
Rho, 1904 ·
John William O'Connor, Delta Psi,
1905 ·
Edward Collins Stone, 1905.
Wtilfred S. Perry, 1907.
Walter Carlton Rich, Delta Kappa
Epsilon, 1910 ·
Oliv~~1;,ildersleeve, Jr., Psi Upsilon,
Rev. Harold Leslie Gibbs, Phi Delta
Theta, l:H5.
Robert Wilder Craik, Psi Upsilon,
1916.
Harold Talmadge Bradley, Delta
Kappa Epsilon, 1917.
James Patrick Rooney, Alpha Tau
Kappa, 1922.
Joseph Bernard Elmendorf, Delta Phi,
1927.
Harold Farke, Delta Phi, 1927.
Cleveland Bigoelow, Jr., Delta Psi,
1937.
Honorary.
Rev. Sherrard Billings, 1887.
Rev. Wilson Waters, 1888.
William Lispinard Robb, Delta Phi,
1902.
Charles Edward Chase, 1921.
Charles Lester Ames, 1924.
Winchell Smith, 1924.
Dr. Ansel Granville Cook, 1926.
Robert "Eston Phyfe, 1928.
Dotha Bushnell Hillyer, 1930.
Charles Adams Platt, 1932.
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S. Z. TOBEY
TAILOR
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New

Constitution Presented Association Founded
at Trinity

Alumni Notes
1894.
The Rt. Rev. Cameron J. Davis,
Bishop of Western New York, asked
President Ogilby to preach a memorial sermon in tribute to his friend
Bishop Brent at Buffalo on Sunday
evening, November 5.
T. C. Brown,
'16, of the Buffalo Courier-Express,
took advantage of the occasion to arrange for an informal reunion of the
Trinity Alumni in Buffalo and vicinity. The Hon. Alanson B. Houghton,
who received an honorary degr ee
from Trinity in 1929, President
Murray Bartlett of Hobart College,
honorary 1922, Barrows, '84, deMauiac, '06, Groves, '10, and various other
Trinity graduates gathered :at the
Bishop's house Sunday afternoon for
a meeting with the President. Needless to say, the Wesleyan game was
discussed in detail.
1895.
John H. Smart, of Cleveland, Ohio,
in addition to his law practice takes
a keen delight in g;1·owing flowers. He
recently sent to the College a large
barrel of narcissus bulbs tQ be set out
around the Chapel. ThE} slopes to the
east of the Chapel bave all been
planted with these bulbs, which
should be in their glory next :May.

On October 28, a meeting of the
New England Intercollegiate Lawn
Tennis Association was held in Boston.
The chief business of the meeting was
the presentation of a new constitution
drawn up by Edgar Craig, '34, secretary-treasurer of the Association and
captain of tennis at Trinity. The
N. E. I. L. T. A. was founded at Trinity in 1883.
The m eeting was called by Dr. Alan
W. Rowe, chairman of the advisory
council. Other officers are Robert
Husted of Dartmouth, president; Wil·
liam Brown of Williams, vice-president; and Edgar Craig of Trinity,
secretary-treasurer. The purpose of
t his council has been to reorganize
the association, which has been on
the decline due to laxity of student
management. The first step was the
drawing up of the constitution by
Edgar Craig. Discussion · of this
matter and a report of finances by
Dr. Rowe occupied the remaining time
of the meeting.
In the first year of its founding,
the representatives of Trinity in the
annual tournament held by the association were C. M. Kurtz and E. I.
Purdy. Since then, Trinity has participated intermittently in this tournament; and although it has won several Hartford Retreat and Edgewood
second prizes, G. M. Brinley is the
Park Junior College
only Trinity man who has won first
on Program
prize, which he did in the singles
matches of 1886.
At the meeting of the Glee Club last
Thursday evening, November 2, Barclay Shaw announced that the first
concert 'lf the season would be pre-MEMORIAL SERVICE SUNDAY. sented at th-e Hartford Retreat directly
after the Thanksgiving week-end. On
Next Sunday morning, November December 15, the club will sing at the
12, the Sunday after Armistice Day, Edgewood Park Junior College in
there is to be a special military ser- Greenwich, where a dinner will previce of the Trooping of the Colors i!l cede the concert, after which a dance
the College Chapel. Governor Cros:> will be given. It is also probable that
is to be present as Captain-General Trinity will enter the Intercollegiate
of the military forces of Connecticut, Glee Club Contest of New England
and has ordered out the band of the which will be held this year in
First Company of the Governor's Worcester in the latter part of FebFoot Guard for the occasion.
ruary.
Invitations have bei>n sent out to
In preparation for these events the
about eighteen military organizations club has been work'ing on several
in Hartford and vicinity to participate Negro spirituals, among which are:
in the service by sending a Color "The Battle of Jericho", "Somebody's
Guard.
Thes-e Guards will include Knockin' at my Door", and "Peter,
standard bearers of the National Go Ring dem Bells." This year the
Colors with the State or Regimental club is also rehearsing numbers of a
Colors, and two guards under arm~ . lighter and more popular type. InBefore the service, weather permit- cluded among these are: "At the
ting, the Governor and his Staff will Play", "May Day Carol", and "Waters
review the Color Guards on the cam- Ripple and Flow."
pus, after which the Governor and th-e
A group of nineteen men have forinvited guests will proceed into the mally been accepted as new members
Chapel. The Band will then play in by Mr. Watters. They are-: Tenors,
the Colors. After a brief service, the L. C. Coit, J. V. Davis, S. N. Fisher,
flags will all be massed in the Chan- G. W. Innes, W. L. Merwin, Jr., T. F.
cel, and will be blessed with appro- Musgrave, D. M. Sellers, C. I. Soule,
priate ceremonies. 'I'he service will Jr., E. C. Sommer; basses, T. A.
close with the singing of the Battle Ballien, J. D. Banks, V. E. Bonander,
Hymn of the Republic.
A. R. Doty, T. H. Fanning, D. M.
Newlands, Jr., R. H. Payne, H. R.
Sentfleben, A. B. Stolz, J. C. Lokot.
No more men will be considered after
November 8.

GLEE CLUB CONCERTS
ANNOUNCED BY B. SHAW

SOPH HOP SCHEDULED
FOR NIGHT OF NOV. 18 = = = = = =

Dance Committee Gets Deleporte 7 p. m. on Saturday afternoon.
The Hop Committee consists of
CHRYSLER SPECIALIST.
and His Hotel Bridgway
Desmond L. Crawford, of Delta Phi,
Cmeral Repalriq on All Maka of Can.
Orchestra
14 WARD STREET, HARTFORD, CONN.
chairman; Roger H. Motten, of the
Near Waahlrnrt,on Street.
The Sophomore Hop, the first major Comm'Ons Club; Philip J. Sp-elman, of
social activity of the year, will be Alpha Delta Phi; John K. Clark, of
given by the Sophomore Cl-ass on Sat- St. Anth'>ny Hall; John R. Williams,
213 ZION STREET.
urday, November 18, from 10 p. m. o.f Sigma Nu; Robert I. McKee, of
"Over the Rocks."
to 2 a. m. The Sophomore Hop Com- Alpha Chi RJ10; Robert N. Roach, of
PRESCRIPTIONS AND DRUGS.
mittee has engaged Ray Del-eporte Alpha Tau Kappa; Winfield V. VierThe •tore where they cash your cbecb and his Hotel Bridgway Orchestra for ing, of Delta Phi; and C. Brooks
the occasion. This ten-piece orches- Roberts, of Psi Upsilon.
The following< have been invited to
tra, which broadcasts frequently from
Springfield stations, plays nightly in act as patronesses: Mlrs. R. B. Ogilby,
t:he Hotel Bridgway and has estab- Mrs. T. L. H.ood, Mrs. Arthur Adams,
lished itself among th-e best orches- Mrs. F. C. Babbitt, Mrs. V. K. Krieble,
tras in New England. The dance will Mrs. H. M. Dadourian, Mrs. D. E.
be held in the Dining H,all, and booths J.e ssee, Mrs. J. C. Clark, and Mrs. R.
will be erected in the cafeteri·a which H. Motten.

Da:r Phone 7-7666
Night Phone 2-2909
P. L. HAMILL, Proprietor.

HUBERT'S DRUG STORE

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS'
Arranged by

KEN MACKAY
332 ASYLUM STREET
Telephone 7-1157

will be decorated. Tickets· will •b e $3
for couples and stags and $2 for sophomores whose class dues -a re paid in
full.
The Beta Beta Chapter of Psi Upsilon will give a tea dance from 4 to

The Jesters' Play will be given
in conjunction with the Sophomore
Hop, !Jeginning at 7.45 p. m.
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ELEVEN FACES AMHERST
IN SEASON'S FINAL

FLY
WITH

Jeffmen Have Won Four, Lost
to Princeton and Tied
Wesleyan, 0-0
The Trinity eleven faces the hardest

Flying Instruction.
Long
Short Distance Flights.

struggle of the season in the ,g ame
next Saturday with Amherst.
Th-e
Lord Jeffs have one of the strongest
teams in recent years, but Trinity's
defeat of Wesleyan last week points
to a close contest, with little advantage on -either
side.
Wesleyan
managed to hold Amherst to a scoreless tie •)n October 28, and after the
Blue and Gold victory over the Cardinals the doubtful method of comparison of scores would give the decision
to Trinity.
H owever, Amh-erst's
defeat of the hitherto unconquered
Massachusetts State eleven, its victories over Hobart, Bat-es, and Union,
and its game fight with a Princeton
team_ which is well on its way to a
regional ,·hampionship point to an aggregation 'strong both defensively and
offensively.
Trinity show~d its real power for
the first time last Saturday. Eigenbauer formed the nucleus of the team
with his brilliant running and tackling, but the fine work of his running
mates, Sampers, Marquet and Weber,
and the sturdy forward w~tll. showed
capabilities not reveal-ed before.
The record od' the Amherst team in
detail is as follows, t o date:
Amherst,
Amherst,
Amherst,
Amherst,
Amherst,
Amherst,

and

Flights $1.00 and up
Flying Instruction-$2.50 and up

Hartford's Oldest Pilot in Line
of Service.

Call-5-9354
THE

&

CASE, LOCKWOOD
BRAINARD COMPANY
printers and bookbinders

85 Trumbull

Street,

Hartford

LAVALETTE SODA SHOPPE
LUNCH
162 Washington St., Hartford
Open Evenings.

THE COLLEGE STORE
THE PLACE OF ACCOMMODATION

M. W. SCHER, Proprietor
38 ........... ..... Hobart 7
0 .... .. ...... Princeton 40 44 Vernon Street,
Hartford, Conn.
13.: . .. . ....... . .. Bates, 0
46 .............. .. Union 0
0 ............. Wesleyan 0
14 .......... Mass. State 0

Totals: Amherst 117, Opponents 47.
J

I

") 1

HARTFORD
NATIONAL BANK AND
TRUST COMPANY

SENATE DANCE SUCCESSFUL.

Corner Main and Pearl Streets
Hartford, Conn.

On Saturday night, November 4,
the Senate held an informal dance to ·
~
celebrde the victory of the football
team ov,e r Wesleyan. The team was
ARMORY GARAGE, INC.
present as guests of the Senate, and
252 BROAD STREET
there was a large turnout of the colPhone
OpenDay
lege body. The Trinity Troubadours
2-7771
~
andNight
supplied :.he music from 9 p. m. until
WIOOOUlPAIT
midnight, and the dance floor in the Tires, Tubes, Greasing, Washing,
Batteries, Storage at Moderate
Cook Hall Commons was crowded all
Prices; Expert Mechanics.
evening.
The patronesses w,e re Mrs. R. H.

~~

P. 0. POSTMA-Jeweler

Motten, Mrs. A. H. Onderdonk, Mrs. WATCHES, DIAMONDS, CLOCKS,
R. Reynolds, Mrs. B. H. Means, Mrs.
JEWELRY; REP AIRING.
A. Wadlund, and Mrs T. L. Hood. 19 Pearl Street, Hartford, Conn.
Once acquainted with thlo store, :rn wW
Robert Daut was chairman of the·
nenr rOII'ret lt.
dance committee.

YOUR EFFICIENCY

HARRIERS SCORE OVER
WESLEYAN, 20 TO 35
Gladwin Leads Pack in 14.4.6;
First Cross-Country Meet
With Wesleyan

----

On Friday, November 3, following
the freshman football game, the
cross-country team defeated Wesleyan,
20 to 35. The first man to finish the
difficult course was Gladwin, Trinity
veteran, who covered it in 14 minutes,
4.6 seconds. He was followed, but
never seriously threatened, by Basten,
Wesleyan mainstay. In rapid succession Mountford, Bauer, and French,
Blue and Gold freshmen who have
showed much promise this year, took
the next three places. A Cardinal
runner, MacGregor, came in sixth.
Lane of Trinity took seventh place,
and Burr, Manning, and Osborn of
Wesleyan finished in the last three
positions.
This is the first time that the Blue
and Gold harriers have met Wesleyan,
and it is hoped that this is the beginning of a new' annual contest.
The next cross-country run will be
with the Coast Guard Academy in
Hartford on Thursday, November 9.

depends upon your health.
Your health can be maintained by the use of Good,

Clean, Safe MILK.

The Bryant & Chapman ,Co.
Hartford, Conn.

0. M. D. is this 0 ld M an D epression people are talking about.
When you fellows plan a weekend in New York you can forget
all about the old boy at the new
Hotel Empire.
Rates are from $2 for one, $2.50

for two. Quality accommodations,
close to everything you want to
see in New York.
Your Host will be

EMIL H. REINERS
General

Ma~~~tger

of the

HOTEL EMPIRE
Broadway at 63rd St.

NEW YORK CITY
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THE TRINITY TRIPOD

..!feS

November 7, 1933

I like that ~ord

about c{tarettes
"When I think of milder cigarettes nowadays, I always think of
Chesterfields.
"Because Chesterfields are milder.
They've got plenty of taste and aroma
to them but they've got mildness too!
"I smoke Chesterfields all day long

-when I'm working and when I'm
not, and there's no time when a
Chesterfield doesn't taste milder
and better.
"I'll put in a good word any time
for a cigarette like Chesterfieldsthey're mild and yet they Satisfy."

ester ie

the cigarette that's MILDER
the cigarette that TASTES BETTER

@ 1933, iiCGBTT & MYEIIS TOBACCO Co.

ROVER BOYS.
(Continu-ed from page 2.)

third quarter ended after some midfield play.
In the last period the ball see-sawed
back and forth around the 50-yard
line. Wesleyan finally intercepted a
pass. Three line plays netted a total
of 16 yards. Robins threw a pass to
Klinger and the latter ran for a touchdown. The place kick for the extra
point was good, making the score 19
to 12. The Cardinals kicked off, and
Trinity tried to score by an aerial
attack, but the game ended 19 to 12.

Inasmuch as the purpose of this
article is only to introduce our triumvirate of sparkling-eyed, well set-up
youths, we will say goodbye to them
here as they greet the morning refreshed and eager, ready to begin
another day in their life as members
of the undergraduate body. However,
in case you're interested, they will be
inflicted upon you next week and for
a great many weeks after that and
The line-up was as follows:
you, as well as you and you and you,
will be given the opportunity to romp
Trinity
Wesleyan
with them through each succeeding Lindell
LE
Hickey
crowded day. And here we say good- Milliken
LT
Rowe
bye.
Budd
LG
Pizzi
D'Angelo
Haynes
c
Laidlaw
Craig
RG
Pike
RT
Adams
Brauer
RE
Burt
Penfield
QB
Jackson
Kobrosky
LHB
Klinger
FRESHMEN LOSE.
Little
RHB
Bailey
(Continued from page 1.)
Lepac
FB
Robins
The Blue and Gold team kicked out
to the 35-yard line. Klinger of Wesleyan ran the ball 35 yards around
right end for a touchdown. The try
for the extra point failed once more
and the ~ core was tied at 12 to 12. The

Wesleyan,
6
Trinity, . .. .... . . 0

0
6

6
6

7-19
0-12

Substitutions, Trinity
Parker,
Haight, Harris, Potz; Wesleyan-McBride, Ackert, Day, Rome, Rossi.

setting Trinity eight points ahead. the Middletown police ahead of them.
There was no more scoring; however, The visitors retreated to the opposite
Wesleyan, as the result of a series end of the field, and the goal posts
that Trinity was playing the better of frantic forward and lateral passes, tottered. Shouts grew louder. Adgame. Eigenbauer went 17 yards on was on Trinity's 19-yard line when vent of Middletown police again.
an end r'.ln.
the game ended, 14 to 6.
Return to posts previously attacked.
The Blue and Gold stepped out in
Their ambition was realized, and, as
The
entire
Blue
and
Gold
eleven
the last quarter. Marquet, on the
a result, splinters of wood, white
first play, passed to Eigenbauer, who showed a coordination in team play canvas covering, and masses of hair
and
a
glamour
of
individual
action
took the ball on Wesleyan's 20-yard
padding were proudly conveyed to
marker and ran for Trinity's fir st not ,c;ecn for some years. Coach Dan Hartford at the close of a memorable
Jessee
re-::eived
from
all
sides
complitouchdown. Amport place-kicked sucafternoon.
cessfully, giving Trinity the lead 7 to ments of the highest order on the
team which he put on the field Satur.
The summary:
G. Eigenbauer featured again after
Trinity
Wesleyan
the kickoff by intercepting a pass day. Jack Maher has been named by
writers
as
the
strongest
center
sports
Alexander
LE
Jones
from Huntress on Trinity's 45-yard
LT
Burt
line and running it back 28 yards to in this section, and in the conversa- · Kellam
tion of many alumni rooters Eigen- Kingston
LG
Coultas
the opposite 27-yard line. Once again
Eyerly
c
Eigenbauer took the ball, gaining 15 bauer was termed "the best ball car- Maher
rier
Trinity
has
ever
seen."
The
dyAm
port
RG
Burri
en
yards more through tackle, and endRT
Overton
ing up on Wesleyan's 12-yard marker. namic offense and stubborn defense Hannaghan
RE
Brown
Wesleyan knocked down two passes of the line, especially on the parts ot Fritzon
QB
Johnson
intended to result in an immediate Captain Kingston at guard and Weber
LHB
Huntress
score and finally won the ball on Hanaghan at tackle, made a combina- Marquet
RHB
Whitney
downs. Trinity held the opponents in tion that won the highest of praise. Eigenbauer
Brewer
FB
Woodhead
Steeped
in
the
joy
of
victory,
a
the latter's danger zone, took the ball
on downs, reached the Cardinals' 6- stream of loyal Blue and Gold supTrinity scoring: Touchdowns, Eigenyard line and lost the ball on downs. porters poured out upon the field at bauer, Sampers; points after touchWesleyan went as far as its own 17- the final whistle. Captain Kingston down, Amport, 2 (placements). Wesyard line and gave Trinity the ball was carried from the battlefield on leyan scoring: touchdown, Johnson.
through a fumble recovered by the eager shoulders of undergraduates.
Officials: Referee, G. T. White
Amport.
Sampers plowed through A small army made its way to the Boston College; umpire, J. E. Sullivan.
center for a score. Amport again lower end of the field, destructively Springfield; head linesman, A. G.
won the extra point on a place-kick, intent on the goal posts, only to find Johnson, Springfield.
WESLEYAN GAME.
(Continued from page 1.)

